Emmanuel College  
And  
Roxbury Community College  

Based on the mutual concerns for the needs of students pursuing the Bachelor of Science Degree in Nursing, and in an effort to provide a seamless mobility program that builds on prior learning, the following are agreements to which we mutually subscribe.  

- Students who have fulfilled the learning outcome objectives and have successfully completed graduation requirements within Roxbury Community College for an Associate Degree in Nursing will be awarded 72 credits at Emmanuel College. Additionally, Roxbury Community College graduates can request transfer of two additional General Studies courses (8 Credits) as follows: Writing for Nursing Professionals, Statistical Applications for Nursing Professionals, Theology/Religious Studies and Humanities. Students must receive a grade of C or better for courses to be transferred.  

- Applicants for credit transfer must submit an Emmanuel College Application Form, transcripts from associate degree and all other accredited programs attended, and evidence of current Massachusetts RN licensure.  

- The Roxbury Community College Nursing Program agrees to notify the Emmanuel College Department of Nursing of any significant curricular changes during the time of the agreement. In instances where significant changes have been made, Emmanuel College will initiate a review of the curriculum to ascertain the validity of transfer credit.  

- The mobility agreement is retroactive to the original date of enactment between Roxbury Community College and Emmanuel College.  

- This mobility agreement will remain in effect from January 1, 2016 to December 31, 2025.  

- The mobility agreement may be terminated or renegotiated at the request of either institution. However, due protection must be given to students previously enrolled, under the terms of the original agreement, at either institution.  

- This agreement will be considered void in the event that the participating program is no longer accredited.  

Signed in good faith by the representatives of Roxbury Community College and Emmanuel College who agree to the terms herein.  

William Leonard, PhD  
Vice President for Academic Affairs and Dean  
Emmanuel College  

Mary Diane Arathuzik, PhD, RN, CNE  
Associate Professor and Chair, Dept. of Nursing  
Emmanuel College  

Dr. Valerie Roberson, PhD  
President  
Roxbury Community College  

Cecile Regner  
Interim Vice President of Academic and Student Affairs  
Roxbury Community College  

Signed on behalf of Emmanuel College:  

Signed on behalf of Roxbury Community College:  

Date  
Date  
Date  

3/30/16  
4/29/14